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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

october 13, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 Nick Ruwe • 

With the announcement of the President's swing through 
Connecticut and this Saturday's upcoming political swing 
the situation has developed that several candidates 
or their managers are now declining offers of the First 
Family or Cabinet menfuers on the basis of holding out 
hope that the President will visit their states. As 
an example, John Wold is declining offers in the hope 
that the President will go to Wyoming. For certain 
reasons, we know that the President will not go to 
Wyoming. 

.. No dQubt.there are some states where the President 
. will not go and a list of these would be very he1pfu1o 

, 
" 

cc: 	 Mr. Finch 

Mr .. Klein 




Tom Kleppe 
We need his voice 
in the Senate 

Young Citizens for Kleppe 
CHARLENE SIEFERT. Co-Chairman 10-1-70 
JOE CICHY, Co-Chairman 

GARY SCHNEll, Vic. Chairman 

RENE K. ANDERSON, Seer.tory 

DON BAYER 

VINCENTE' BENJAMIN 

KENT BOSCH 

CHARLIE BROWN 

TED CHRISTIANSON 

JOE fiSHER 

NANCY FlATrA 

TRUDY HAAS 

GAil HAGGERTY 

MIKE HANEN 

RANDY HECTOR 

JACKIE HEINTZ 

JEff JONES 


ROGER KENNER 


BOBBY LATTERGRASS 

GENE LEVITT 

STEVE LUND 

Bill McCURLEY 

THOMAS K. METEUM...... 

DREW MEYERS 

MARY MOSHER 

PAM NORDQUIST 

PAT ROBERTS 


JANICE RORVIG 


SUE SITTER 


WAYNE STENEHJEM 


JOHN 'fRED' STOSKOPF 


CHUCK STROUP 


CRAIG TOWNSEND 


RONDA WillOWS 


To: Morton Blackwell 

From: Jim Fitzgerald 

Re: Infiltration of New Left 

We here in North Dakota had a good experiance in relat~on 

to the infiltration of the new left. Wrlile working 

on the campus ~f Minot state College last week I came 

upon some information that th~> new left was planning 

to disrupt a speech to be given by Vice President Agnew 

lin a few days. 

Immediately I inlisted same of our more liberal looking 

members into the new left group which was called the 

"Conservative". One was made an officer and the others 

were well accepted. When the group decided to leaflet 

the high school campuses and the college campuses our 

people volunteered to help. 80% of the l&terature was 

dumped into tradh cans. 

During the meetings we began to use a negative approac~ 

saying that no one would sho~ up, and further that theee 

was no interest. 

Well - it worked. The signs made no sense (we supplied 

the slogans), they had seven picketers. Add we still 

have ~nfiltrators in the group • 
•The Vice Presidents speach went well. 

$p. and Pel. for by Kl.ppe for S.notor Comrn. H. L. Anatson. 1r.a•• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHi"lGTON 

October 11, 1970 

HEHORANDUM FOR 	 HR. FINCH 
MR. HALD EHAN .,,; 
MR. KLEIN 

FROM: 	 Nick Ruwe 
Ed Barner 
Peter Amis 

CAMPAIGN STATUS REPORT 

Attached is an 	updated calendar as of October 11. 

Dick Howard is now devoting full time to the scheduling 
of the First Family, and as of this week he will produce 
a separate weekly report on the activities of the First 
Family. 

COMMENTS 

1. The death of Robert Finch's father-in-law forced 
cancellation of North Dakota. 'rhis appearance, however, 
will be rescheduled later in the month. 

2. It would seem that concern can still be registered 
about Hurphy's campaign. Stans, Volpe and Hodgson all 
had definite dates that did not materialize because, 
as an example, this office was informed that October 23 
is looking too far down the road and therefore, there 
was no use discussing a Volpe appearance on that date. 

3. Secretary Kennedy is using an tive gimmick 
for creating coverage by holding regional patriotic
type Savings Bonds meetings. 
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4. Kunzig, GSA, has a system working where federal 
building dedications are keyed on our candidates. This 
past week Kunzig and Raggio dedicated a new federal building 
in Carson City. Kunzig will also dedicate a building on 
the 12th with our Congressional candidate in Fresno. 

5. Although the Postmaster General is now non-political, 
the cover3ge he gets is outstanding and has to be a plus 
for the Administration. This fact probably has something 
to do with his Public Information Officer Jim Holland. 

PLANNING 

The Bush people feel that the President, if he makes 
an appearance in Texas, would be most effective in 
Dallas. Their thinking is based on the assumption 
that Bush is doing very well in Houston and that the 
President's popularity is highest in Dallas. 



DETElmnmD TO EI: AN THE W HIT E H 0 USE 

AD~~lIl~.1~S.l. ..~~ATI~f::~ iA...,,;..\·~·>:J WASH1NGTON 
~, " .. i"') 

E.J!C. ::'SC"\ .. S(;C~'':';l 1~-:;~9.? October 3, 1970 
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cmwrJ;rgWl'I.'lU. 

MEMORA~"DUr-1 FOR 	 t-1R. FINCH 
MR. HALDEHAN 
MR. KLEIN 

FROH: Nick Ruwe 
Ed Barner 

Peter Amis 


CAMPAIGN STATUS REPORT 

The attached updated calendar is looking very good. The 
addition of the First Family and totally updated schedule 
gives a clear picture of coverage. 

FIRST FAMILY 

Dick Howard has returned from his advance of Madrid for the 
President. He will be handling advance and scheduling for 
the First Family. Coral Schmid has established an excellent 
liaison between our office and the First Family. 

SPEAKER INFORMATION 

The unemployment issue was announced on Friday, late. Ed 
Barner spent most of Saturday and Sunday reducing the 
Mac Cracken letter to three paragraphs which gave perspective 
to the hard percentages. Barner then contacted Secretary 
Kennedy, Stans, Postmaster General Blount, Mr. Finch and 
Senator Dole with the unemployment information as well as 
Golda Meir's statement re the President's role in getting the 
Syrians out of Jordan. All speakers were very receptive and 
appreciative. 

http:l:,~;.CJ
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GAME PLAN 

We plan on implementing Herbert G. Klein's suggestion to 
develop a positive plan of attack and arming our speakers 
with the line of the day. For example, "Why are you out 
here in support of Congressman Burton?" "The Democrats 
flagrant disregard for the needs of the country necessitates 
changing the balance within the congress to move urgent 
legislation, etc ••• " 

PLAh'tNING 

George Bush feels it would be quite helpful if Secretary 
Chaffee would make an appearance in Corpus Christi and the 
Secretary has agreed to do this. 

The President will do Connecticut the week of the 12th and 
a Transportation Seminar organized by Volpe will probably 
be put together the week of the 26th. Weicker can effectively 
be plugged into this. 

f'or the last week in October, we are planning a Rural 
Development Cabinet meeting in Wyoming and, of course, 
the reason here is Wold. 

COMMENTS 

1. Some of the losers come November 4 will undoubtedly be 
ready to critic the White House and we are keeping a tally 
of turndowns. As an example, the Danforth people said they 
couldn't use Finch when we offered him for Kansas City and weren't 
willing to give lOO~ to the Republican National Committee when 
we offered Rumsfeld for a $100 plate fund raiser in St. Louis. 

2. Elliott Richardson had to cancel a Minnesota appearance 

in order to attend the Nasser funeral. 


3. David and Julie agreed to do the JOHNNY CARSON SHOW and 

interestingly enough NBC doesn't want them until after the 

elections. 
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4. I think it is already in the works, but a Cramer
Kirk-Carswell "love-in" at Key Biscayne could be very 
helpful. 

5. Hickel has scheduled himself into a Harvard University 
student forum on October 23, and you might want to watch this. 



CON.f1IDEH'f'!frL 
 October 3, 1970 


KEY STATES 

Schedule for VICE PRESIDENT 

CABINET,FINCH,DOLE AND KLEIN 


ALASKA 

CALIFORNIA 

September 	 16 
21 
22 

October 	 7 
8 
9 
10 
21 

September 	 17 
18 
19 
21 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
28 
29 
29 
30 

October 	 1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Blount 
Blount 
Blount 

Hickel 
Hickel 
Hickel 
Hickel 
Hickel 

Finch 
Finch 
Finch 
Finch 
Hardin 
Hardin 
Hardin 
Hickel 
Finch 
Hickel 
Finch 
Hickel 
Laird 

Kennedy 
Finch 
Finch 
Klein 
Klein 
Tricia 
Mitchell 
Stans 

Fairbanks 
Juneau 
Ketchikan 

Anchorage 
Anchorage 
Fairbanks 
Fairbanks 
Anchorage 

California 
California 
California 
California 
Los Angeles 
California 
California 
San Diego 
Sacramento 
California 
California 
California 
San Francisco 

San Francisco 
Vallejo-Los Angeles 
California 
California 
Los Angeles&San Diego 
Anaheim 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 
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CALIFORNIA (Cont I d.) 10 Agnew Palm Springs 
October 10 Stans Los Angeles 

11 Hickel Tulare County 
17 Hodgson California 
18 Hodgson Los Angeles 
21 Romney San Francisco 
22 Romney Palm Springs 
22 Finch Palo Alto 
23 Finch Los Angeles 
23 Volpe San Francisco 
24 Finch Ventura 
25 Finch California 
27 Finch San Diego 
28 Finch Los Angeles 
28 Blount Los Angeles 
29 Klein Los Angeles 
30 Agnew Los Angeles 
31 Agnew Los Angeles 

CONNECTICUT 
October 3 Tricia Danforth 

8 Finch Connecticut 
9 Finch Connecticut 
10 Volpe Stanford 
12 Klein Connecticut 
23 Agnew Hartford 

DELAWARE 
September 24 Dole Dover 

October 14 Agnew Wilmington 

FLORIDA 
September 26 Julie and David Tallahassee 

October 13 Mitchell and Mrs. Florida 
15 Agnew Jacksonville 
16 Agnew Bay Hills 
17 Agnew Bay Hills 
23 Stans Florida 
24 Stans Florida 
31 Blount Tuscaloosa 
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. ILLINOIS 
September 17 Volpe Chicago 

19 Dole Bloomington 
21 Hodgson Peoria 

October 4 Julie and David Chicago 
9 Kennedy Chicago 
11 Kennedy Chicago 
13 Klein Chicago 
15 Richardson Chicago 
19 Agnew Chicago 
20 Agnew Chicago 
22 Laird Chicago 
26 Hodgson Chicago 
27 Hodgson Chicago 

INDIANA 
September 23 Agnew Indianapolis 

October 13 Klein Bloomington 
16 Mitchell Indiana 
18 Dole Indiana 
22 Dole Indiana 
26 Dole Indiana 
29 Finch Indiana 

MARYLAND 
September 27 Agnew Baltimore 

October 1 Hickel Annapolis 
16 Finch Maryland 
20 Agnew Maryland 

MICHIGAN 
September 15 Finch Lansing 

October 3 Stans Detroit 
6 Romney Detroit 
10 Romney St. Clair 



MINNESOTA 

September 

October 

MISSOURI 
October 

NEW JERSEY 
September 

October 

NEW MEXICO 
October 

NORTH DAKOTA 
September 

October 
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10 
16 

8 
14 
16 
18 
20 
28 

1 
2 
2 
3 
16 
17 
20 
23 

24 
29 

6 
14 

12 
18 
22 

29 

13 
24 

Hickel 
Stans 

Laird 
Tricia 
Richardson 
Finch 
Romney 
Mrs. Nixon 

Blount 
Blount 
Dole 
Blount 
Klein 
Julie and 
Finch 
Klein 

Finch 
Hodgson 

Volpe 
volpe 

David 
Hickel 
Klein 

Agnew 

Finch 
Dole 

st. Paul 

Minneapolis 


Duluth 

Minneapolis 

Minneapolis 

Minneapolis 

Minneapolis 

Minneapolis 


Kansas City 

Kansas City 

Missouri 

Kansas city 

St. Louis 


David Missouri 
Missouri 
Missouri 

Newark 
Atlantic city 

Atlantic City 
New Jersey 

Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
New Mexico 
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OHIO 
September 4 Volpe Columbus 

12 Hardin Versailles 

October 5 David Cincinnati 
14 Stans Canton 
19 Finch Ohio 
19 Hodgson Ohio 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
September 29 Agnew Sioux Falls 

TENNESSEE 
September 22 Agnew Memphis 

28 Blount Nashville 

October 12 Tricia Tennessee 
22 Stans Tennessee 

TEXAS 
October 6 Finch Dallas 

8 Kennedy Sichita Fa1ls&nallas 
8 Stans Dallas 
9 Laird San Antonio 
9 Kennedy Dallas 
10 Dole Texas 
12 Agnew Texas 
16 Klein Dallas 
16 Hickel Houston 
17 Hickel Houston 
19 Mrs. Nixon Texas 
21 Finch Texas 
22 Volpe Houston 

UTAH 
September 25 Hodgson Salt Lake City 

30 Agnew Salt Lake City 

October 2-4 Kennedy Provo 
4-5 Finch Salt Lake city 
6 Finch Salt Lake City 
21 Klein Salt Lake city 
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VERMONT 
September 26 Finch Brattleboro 

October 24 Hickel 

WYOMING 
September 26 Dole 

28 Stans Cheyenne 

October 1 Kennedy Wyoming 
2 Kennedy Wyoming 
29 Tricia Wyoming 
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I Julie&David-Ill. 
Finch- Calif&SLC 

, Kennedy- Utah 

~ - 
I ~nnedy-'Chicago

" 
Stans-Phoemx 
H' k 1 TIC 

lvolPe-Montreal 
Finch-SLC, Utah 

! Klein-Calif. 
t David- Cincinnati, 0 
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OCTOBER 


TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 


it; • -M.zr_-"ii,ps"i'mxn=7"'j'i' _..... '•• '$ 

Volpe-Atl. City, NJ p~ickel-Anchorage 
Romney-Detroit • Mitchell-Billings & 
Finch-SLC Reno 

.Klein- LA&SD, Calif. Tricia-Anaheim 

Hickel-Seattle Hardin-Mo. 

Kennedy-DC J 


In· - J,.,....". =IStans-NYC 

THURSDAY 
11 

Blount-KC, Mo. 
Kennedy-SF&Wyo. 

Hickel-Annapolis 
Finch- LA 
Tricia-Georgia 

a ~ole- Lebanon, Pa. 

B lount- Phila. 
K d T enne y- exas 
St D 11 

ans - a as1VfITChell-SF Calif. 
Laud-Duluth, Minn. 
Finch-Conn.' 

OCTOBER 3, 1970 


FRIDAY SATURDAY 

2 3 

Blount-KC, Mo. Blount-KC, Mo. 

Kennedy- Wyo &Utah ~ennedy- Utah 

Finch- LA fEinch- LA 

Dole-Mo. r:=;tans -Detroit 


Tricia- Conn. 

') ,ro 
Stans, SF, CalH. Romney-Mich. 
,~edy-Dallas&I1l. ~tans, LA, Calif. 

IHickel-Fairbanks ~-lickel-Fairbanks 
Kl' B'1 . M' Volpe- Conn. , em- 1 OXl, ISS. 

;Kennedy- ChicagoFmch- Conn. . 
{Laird-San Antonio pole- Texas 

,~::'::~:::J.. ",:,.,Jrr 
Btans-HotSpr., Va. iii1tichardsor~-~inn. .i , 
Hodgson-NYC&NJ Hickel-Houston Jube&DaVld-Mo, 

, , , ,'. , Hodgson-Calif. 
Fmch- WIsconsm Klem-St. LdUls&Dall s
R' d Ch' M' h 11 I d Kennedy-HotSprVa.Ichar son- lcago ItC e - n . , 
1:.1' k 1 La P F' h MId HIckel-HoustoneIn- lcago n. U rlCla- mneapo IS I. IC e - n., a. i mc - aryan -- 

Finch-No. Dakota ~ Kennedy-NewJerse KennedYrHotSpr. Va. Sta~s-HotSpr, Va. 
1David-Gettysburg Klem- Va, 

0 121 22 123 ~4
I<::lein- NMexicoRomney-Minn. Klein-SLC, Utah Kennedy- Virginia Finch- Ventura 

Volpe-NYC Finch-Texas Volpe-Houston Finch- L1-\, Calif. ~-NO. Dakota 
Klein-Buffalo Romney-SF. , Calif. Blount.:Birmingham -Iickel- Vermont 
Mrs. Nixon-Ely, Ne .Hickel-Anchorage Romney-Calif. I Kt'ein-Missouri ~tariS - Florida 
Finch-Mo. Fi~ch- Ca~if. jSta,ns-FlOrida 

Volpe - SF, Calif.I 

Lalrd- C~lcago Do"le- No. Carolina 
Dole-IndIana - 

I_~s-Tennessee " 'M'WX*1I""-g"'.'2;;;-.... 

31~27 28 i£? _ pO' 1 ' 
iHodgson-Chicago Finch- LA, Calif. ~-Indiana IHickel- Virginlsland Blount-Tuscaloosa 
I:Fin~h-S~n~i~go rs. Nixon-Mi~n. l~i~- LA, Cal.if. ! ' Volpe-Mass. , 

IC e - u are o. . Kl"l ' b 

Klein-Conn. ~s- Canton, Ohio 
• ' Finch- Wisc. 

Fmch-Va. I _ 
David-Albuquerque IAG&Mrs Mitchell- Volpe-NY 

Calif. Tricia- Tennessee Fla. ~ em- WI barns urg 
Kl' Ch' &1 d 1 T "M' I', ,Volpe-Pittsburgh 

, 

18 ---- ~---119 

Hodgson- LA. , Calif Finch-Ohio 
Finch-Minn. , Hodgson-Ohio 
Hickel-Albuquerque Hickel- Phoenix 

Dole-Indiana Ii David-Col. So. Car. 

Mrs. Nixon- Texas 

25 ----I' 26
Finch-Calif. Hodgson-Chicago 
Stans-Florida Romney-Miami! 


Volpe-NYC • ljKlem- VIrgmla fBlount- LA, Cah!. rICla- Wyommg t Hickel- "yTirginIsland 
Finch-Nev. &SD ~ ~IDole-Indiana ~ I 

\.I! I . 
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Washington Personal Dinner 
at the Murray's 

". 

7WIlC Television ,18 10 Yom Kippur654 9 Noon RallyPittsburgh, Cox Personal TimeOh.lalavl.o&ca -i'u1sn.BroadcastingWelcome tile Pres PennsylvaniaWa~hington 
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Washington RON 
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Campaign '70 

Ashville-noon? 
Northern Calif ~ Campaign '70 

Raleigh, evening 
~" Carolina 

I;Campaign '70? Anaheim, 'Rally 
RON I -..-----
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(Buchanan) September 25, It! 
PROPOSED GENERAL SPOT TO BE TAPED,FOR RADIO 

ANNOUNCER: The President of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

Democrats, Independents and Republicans all want a 

better America. That is why we should put aside party politics 

November 3rd. 

And vote for candidates ~.L....~_to the Big Spenders who have 


sent prices and taxes soaring. 


Vote for the candidates who will keep Am.erica strong and free 

and against those men who constantly preach weaknes sand appeas en1ent. 

Vote for men and women who reject the philosophy of permissiveness. 

Vote for men and women who will come hard against drug peddlers and 

filth merchants; ~ote for Hlen and women who will publicly demand that 

both campus crilninals and com.mon criminals pay the just penalty for 

their crimes. 

With that kind of strong, firm, far-sighted Congress -- we will 

make America safe again -- and keep America free. 



(Buchanan) SepteInber 25, 1970 

PROPOSED TAPED SPOT FOR RADIO ON THE ECONOMY' 

ANNOUNCER: The President of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

Fellow AInericans. 'In the last decade we went on a national 

spending binge that has brought the highest prices in history for your 

food and clothing; and for your children's books and Shoes. Because 

of that Big Spender philosophy - - that still dOIninates Congress -

the Federal GovernInent takes a treInendous cut out of your paychecks 

each week, or your salary every Inonth. 

Things are getting better; but they are not good enough. I ask 

you. Look closely at your candidates for Congress this fall. Then 

vote for the candidate who will COIne here to Washington D. C. and help 

us deliver a final knockout blow to inflation. Vote for that kind of Inan 

so that when the next pay raise COInes around, you and your faInily 

will be the ones who spend it - - not the Federal GovernInent. 



(Safir e /Buchana;l)JK September 25, 1970 

PROPOSED 30-SECOND SENATE/HOUSE SFDT TO BE TAPED FOR 
RADIO 

ANNOUNCER: The President of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

We need men and women in Congress who can make wise 

distinctions between the right kind and the wrong kind of 

government spending. 

We need people in Congress who will be firm -- and not 

permissive -- about crime and violence. 

We need people in Congress who want our country to stand 

strong in the world. 

When you vote this Novenlber third, elect candidates who 

utterly reject the philosophy of the Big Spender; candidates who insist 

that all our laws be obeyed - - by everyone; elect men and women who have 

never condoned disruption or violence; elect candidates who want to keep 

Amer"ica strong - - not weak - - in this dangerous world. Elect those 

candidates and you will have elected the Great Congres s America so 

badly needs. 



.. 


(Satire) PJB IJK SepteITlber 25, 1970 

PROroSED 30-SECOND GOVERNOR SPOT TO BE TAPED FOR RADIO 

ANNOUNCER: The President of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

For ITlany year 5, power in this country has flowed in the 

wrong direction: away frolh the people, and toward the bureaucracy. 

We're turning that around -- returning power to the State capitols, 

to local cOITlITlunities, closer to the people. To do that we need strong 

Governors who understand the needs of the people of their States. 



(Buchanan) September 25. 1970 

PROPOSED TAPED SPOT FOR RADIO ON VIETNAM 

ANNOUNCER: The President. of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

Every American wants peace - - and no American more 

than 1. 

Because, let me tell you, there is no more painful burden of 

this office than signing the letters to the parents and loved ones of 

the men who have died in Vietnam. 

But we don't want a peace that disgraces America and throws 

away the sacrifices of our sons. We don't want a peace that means 

humiliation for our country - - and Communisn"l for all of Asia. 

No, we all want, I believe, a just and a permanent peace. 

So, I ask Americans of all parties: send to Washington this 

election day men and women who will stand together and stand with 

us -- for an honorable end to this war. We are half way there now 

send us the candidates \vho will help us see this through. 



(Buchanan) September 25, 1970 

PROPOSED GENERAL SPOT TO BE TAPED FOR RADIO . 

ANNOUNCER; The President of the United States 

THE PRESIDENT: 

Today, there is too much pornography, too much disorder, 

too much violence, too much crime in America. Those candidates 

who have ignored or condoned this violence and those who have sat 

pas sive1y while the climate was created - - they should be rejected 

by all Alnericans. Only thus can the future of our institutions, 

and our country be assured. Democrats, Republicans and 

Independents -- cast your ballots this 'year for the rule of law 

in America. 



(Buchanan) September 25, 1970 

PROPOSED GENERAL SPOT TO BE TAPED FOR RADIO 

ANNOUNCER: The President of the United States 

TIlE PRESIDENT: 

The Age of Perrnissiveness, the Era of Indulgence is coming 

to an end in America. Those candidates who have encouraged, condoned 

or ignored violence in our cities and on our campuses should be 

rejected -- and those who have stood for the vigorous enforcement of all 

our laws should be elected - - by all Americans. Only thus can we 

make the Ninety econd the Great Congress America so badly needs. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 	 JVlR. FINCH 
LvI..'{ • HAl:"DEIvl!-\N 

I"IR. KLEIN 

FROM~ 	 Nick Ruwe 
Ed Barner 
Peter Amis 

CAMPAIGN STATlTS REPORT 

The updated calendar attached has tho significant additio~ of 
five appearances for John Mitchell. 'l'he European trip did not 
damage the operation too much because Volpe vlasn 1 t scheduled 
into anything that was highly significant, but I.aird had 
to rearrange his calendar and at this time it looks as if 
he will have to cancel a rather impOl.-tan.lc appearance in San 
Antonio tha't could have been a plus George Bush. 

After several misunderstandings as to exactly what was vlanted 

we have received an approved schedule events for the First 

Family. Two of the approved dat~es have been cancelled, Mr. 

and Mrs. David Eisenhower's tri.p west the vleekend of October 10-1l. 

Alt.ernate dates are being discussed. If any additional activities 

are desired by members the First Family we \.\1ould suggest. that 

firm available dates be given this office with Key State preferences. 

We can then proceed to arrange specific city and events. 


It is our understanding that exact schedule and advance 'tlork 

will be handled by Coral Schmid in Connie Stuart's office. This 

situation has a chance because Mrs. Nixun likes and has confidence 

in Coral Schmid. 


http:impOl.-tan.lc
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BRIEFING BOOKS----------< 

A complete information book con-taining 

A. Speech Material 
B. Candidate biographies 
C. State briefings 
D. New stump speech 

was sent to each Cabinet member, top administration officials 
and First Family participating in the campaign. 

CONGRESSIONAL AND NON KEY STATE REQUESTS 

We continue to receive requests from Dent and Chotiner for 
Cabinet level speakers in non key states and for individual 
congressional races. 

WIRE MONITORING 

From the standpoint of our wire service monitoring operation, 
it seems to be working. A UPI reporter's interpretation of 
Secretary Hickel's remarks to a student group might well have 
been a negative issue. Jeb Magruder developed a party line 
in response to the 5:30 p.m. EDT released article. We contacted 
all Cabinet level officials on the road and gave them the line. 
Secretary Hodgson was traveling with Utah press people and was 
able'to put out the line, indicating Hickel's remarks to be in 
support of the Vice President. A later UPI release appeared. 
rewritten on page one of the Washington Post and is attached. 

MISCELLANEOUS CO~mNTS 

One report received from an Ohio Congressman this week, indicates 
that Rhodes is noticeably unenthusiastic about Taft1s candidacy. 

To show the exposure our people can get for a candidate is 
illustrated quite well in Finch's appearance in New Jersey. The 
visit received a sum total of 14 minutes prime time in the Nevl 
York City market and 12 minutes in the Philadelphia market. 
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The second attachment in this week's report eonsists of the 
contacts in the DCpc.lrtments responsible for the Grant's program. 
The third attachment is the persons designatec1 by the candidate 
who is responsj_ble for contaeting -the Departments to determine 
available grants. Both the candidate's people and the 
Department's people are plugged in with each other and this 
in effect gets the I'llii te House oui: of the middle. The 
candidate's representatives have been instructed to contact 
the White House if they find a lack of cooperation. 

The Department's representatives were called in on Tuesday 
of this week for: 

1. A status report. 

2. Given attachment three. 

For the first time, a campaign manager refused to agree to a 
l~/o cut to the National committee and he did not get a speaker. 
This was New Jersey. 

As you are aware, Gore greeted the Vice President when he 
arrived in Nash"ille this week and followed him around tOvm 
to a dedication, etc. Some intelligence indicates that Mc Gee 
might do the same thing to David Kennedy in Wyoming and we are 
watching closely to see if there is a planned pattern being 
developed. 

Ed Barner came up with the bad nevvs that Burton is on the sauce 
again and blew a television prograrrl quite badly. Fortunately, 
Barner knew the TV station people and got them to dub and edit 
the bad stuff out. Burton, however, is scheduled for more 
television and a head-to-head debate and the plan is to have 
Romney get in touch with him over the weekend to see what can 
be done. Kennedy can also help here. 

Amon Carter, Jr. of the Fort Worth Star Teleqram feels that 
Bush is not going to make it and plans to personally contribute 
to the Bentsol1 campaign. Stans will be in Fort Worth on the 8th 
and we will try to get him to do a editorial or a publisher's 
board with the Star Telegram. 

i ~, 
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DEPARTMENT 


Post Office 
Department 

Justice 

Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Housing and Urban 
Development 

Treasury 

PRINCIPAL CONTACT 
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Include your official title 
and room number) 

Holman Head 
Executive Assistant to the 

Postmaster General 
961-7836 
Room 3402 

Richard G. Kleindienst 
Deputy Attorney General 
739- 210l 

Jonathon Moore 
Counselor to Department 
963-3757 

Richard C. Van Dusen 
Under Secretary 
755-7123 

Rex Beach 

Assistant to the Secretary' 

W04-848.~ 

ALTERNATE CONTACT 

AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 

(Include ofiicial title and 

room number) 


James R. Ho1land 
Special Ass to the Postmaster 

General 
783 -3100 
Public Information 

G. Richard Dunnells 
Special Assistant to Under Secretary 
755-6950 

Mrs. Mary Ann A1lin 
Staff As sistant to the Secretary 
W04-2411 
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PRINCIPAL CONTACT 
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Include your official title 

. and room nun~ber) 

DEPARTMENT 

r-~~------

Interior 	 Patrick P. Ryan 
Executive Assistant to 

Agriculture 

Commerce 

Transportation 

the Secretary 
343-6412 

J. Phil Campbell 
Under Secretary 
DU8-6l58 

James T. Lynn 
General Counsel 
Room 5109 
WO 7(189)-4772 

11 Charles Boker 
Assistant Secretary - Policy 
Room 10030 
962 (13)-0825

I' 
David M. Abshire 
As sistant Secretary .. Office 

of Congressional Relations 

632-1050 

State 

I" 

ALTERNATE CONTACT 
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Include official title and 
room number) 

pave Parker 
Assistant to Secretary 
343- 6412 

Bill Galbraith 
Deputy Under Secretary 

388-7977 


Richard Whitney 
Special Assistant to the Secretary 

James M. Beggs 
Under. Secretary 
Room 802 

962 (B) - 0825 


Rick Weiss 
Executive Secretary, Office of 

Congres siona1 Relations 

632-1050 
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DEPARTMENT PRINCIPAL CONTACT 
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Include your official title 
and room number) 

ALTERNATE CONTACT 
AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Include official title and room 

number) 

Defense Carl Wallace 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary 

~ichard G. Capen, Jr. 
As sistant to the Secretary for 

Legislative Affairs 
OX7-6211 3E 944 

John Irving 
Under Secretary 
110-2005 

Laurence SilbermanLabor 

/ 

, ; 

I' 



KEY STATES 


SThTE C2\~mIDATE ,CANDIDATE1S COORDINATOR CAPTIOL HILL COORDINATOR 

Al<J.ska 

Cali a 

Con~ecticut 

[>31 [:\t~ ..3.rc 

lorida / 

-:- i 1 ; ; '" -,-~_ ... no~.:;, 

.,. ., 

... na::!..Hn<J. 

:~l2.ry1 and 

c:'1igan 

nnesota 

ssouri 

Sen. Theodore T. Stevens 

Sen. George Yturphy 

Cong'. Lmv'ell 1fJeicker 

Cong. Willia.m Roth 

Cong. %'. E. Cramer 

Sen. Ralph Ty Smith 

Congo Richard Roudebush 

Congo J. Glenn Beall 

!<1rs. Lenore ROITmey 

Congo Clark MacGregor 

John Danforth 

Ron J::"ch - Ac3.m. P~sst. 
225-300/~ 

;:; ODi.1 &1:- - Adm. 1\5st. 
225--38<, 

30;;' Herrema - • A,ssJc • 
225-5541 


Dan Vi-tel - Leg. Asst. 
225-4165 


John Gomien - Adm. Asst. 
225-2354 


Don - Adm. st. 
225-5037 


Dav=:.c. r-:':a:;:-key - AGrll. Asst. 

225-2721 


Frederick Boyer 
313/255-5700 

Dic;, Willow - Adm Ass·~. 


225-2871 


Al Sikes 314/636-5293 

S ZJ.'"'Je 

Same 

Same 

Sa.ilie 

Same 

Sarn:9 

Same 

Cecil Holland - Adm. hE' st. 
Senator Robert Griffin 

Same 

James Robinett - 225-6535. 
~ u I
~~ A A ) (Cong ..DU~NarQ na~~ S .'. 

'\~In£cnnation v,d 11 be supplied subsequently 



en", \ rn ·i~' 
o..J ...!.. ...- ... ..1.. ..o...J CIL\iDID1!2E CANDIDATZ~S COO~DINATOR CAPITOL HILL COORDI'Nl:.'I'OR , 

:\72\r~da llianl r~aggio 

:\,2~'I Jersey / l~e 011 G. Gross 

.'~ ::':'vi co Carter 

I(lel:tpe 

~ 

v . Robert 1--:.. Ta.ft 

':::s Y'.:.Y-.:.(~ S E.: G Congo W. E. Brock 

;"1: c;, :-: ,'~ ~j Congo George Bush 

C"~&~-~ Co~g. Laurence Burton 

":,/2. :::-1:::0:.1 t Sen. )'Jinston L. Prouty 

Cong. J"ohn Wold. 

Bill Sinnott 702/882-7213 
(Gov. P 's aide) 

GE~0rge 

201/96 3000 

HO\ve 
505/265-5981 

Yra11 ~\'esJcerrler 

22 736 

S ler 
225-3164 

aY"l r~es ler 
225-3271 

r,tc s. Ro s e Za..'1'.a ria 
225-2571 

Ee Carlson 
225-3171 

Gene Jenkins 
225-2051 

&5 Ba1d....,7in 
225-2311 
(or Carla Jenkins) 

Tom Korologos - 225-5444 
(Sen. W~llace Bennett's A.A.) 

Frances Henderson A.A. to 
Senator Clifford 225-3224 

Jack Ware - A.A. to Senator 
Allott 225-5941 

Sa..-ne 

Same 

Same 

Sarne 

Same 

Same 

Sa..-ne 
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SEP1Tfv.iJEr~ 1 .. 15, 1970 

TRAVEL Date PI CiCO 	 OCCtlS ion 

Sept. 9 Farley, HissoLwi imonial dinner 
for- SlUeJr-l- Symington 

KansCls City, l!jis~~ol:ri n campaign tOUI

in beh~lf of Democratic 
candidates 

Sept. 10 Ch i cago, -I 1 I i no I 	 Luncheon of Cook Coulri y 
Democrats for Stevenson 

Sept. I I Indianapol is, Indicina 	 Luncheon for Vance Hadke 

Sept. 12 Washington, D. C. 	 Announced a closed-circuli 
TV campaign conference to be 
held Sept. 26. 

ISSUES Vice Presideni-

In Kansas City, O'Brien lashed out at Agne\'I's campaign trip. He 
stated: •. 

"Th is week tvlr. Agnew VI i I I set out across 'l-he nat i on once more. 
k In Washington, meanwhi Ie, what is happening to those vlce

presidential assinnrneni-s crc<Jted by Congl'ess and the PrGsident? 
What of the President's Counci I on Youth Opportunity, which Mr. 
Agnew heads and vfhich fai !ed io I in a fingGr this yeclr in the 
criiical area of finding summer jobs for young people? What of 
the councils on Space, Indian Opportunity, Physical ifitness? And 
what about tho critically needGd Office of Intergovernmental Re
lations for which Mr. Agnew is responsible, but which in 18 ,.
months has utterly fal led to bring the r-iJI government into 
meaningful contact yJith state and local governments? V/ha'l- happens 
to r'k. A;Jnew's Cabinet Committee on School re~Jution when the 
Vice Pres I dent- h j -i-s the I-oad? HOYI much time has t"'r. Agnei'l given 
to thoso official dulies as he remains a heartbeiJ-r ft-om the 
presidon(~y, Clnd stJrpc)c;edly rreparing himself for ihai posiiion 
in tho (lVont of tragedy?" 

DNC No':!s Roleaso 
$,3[:;-1 <:::lllbor 9, 1970 

l 



O'Fkion al~)o crilicised oth8r~ top officials \':ho \'/or-o igning 
with I\nI1OI'I: 

" I f thoso men a ro 'not nO'i! on off i cia I I covo of ab::;,onco f rom tho 
govenHnen'l- yr~of I lInti I election day, I noV! insist that they 
takG such leave and dr-Gil'l their salaries fro~l the F{opubl iCC:H1 
party.1! 

\'Jash i ng-ron Stcl r 
S'epf()lnL)O'r-TO~--r970 

ress 

Indianapol Is, O'Brien had this to say about lhe 
of the Democratic Connress: 

"Mr. Nixon I i to complain on pl~ime time evening television about 
the performance of the Democratic Congress. The fact Is that without 
Democratic congressional initiative, our domestic affairs \'1oul 
be in a r worse of crisis than already is the case," 

liThe Democratic Congress passed legislation to bui Id hospitals 
for our sick. But Mr. Nixon vetoed that bi 11." 

"The Democratic Congress passed legislation to expand federal aid 
to education, a vital and necessary step in holding down local 
property But Mr. t~ i xon vetoed that b 11 I • II 

"Several weeks attended the signing ceremony for the new 
postal reform bl 11-- a proposal I had originated and that I'le all 
worked so ha rd to pass. And as l. w~ I,ked into the room, I had a 
sinking feel ing for a moment that President Nixon was going to 
veto that, too ... ju out of habit.1! 

"Fortu Iy, the President signed the postal bi II and Democrats 
in Congress were able to override two of Mr. Nixon's vetoes •• , 
funds were provided for education and hospitals. And in these 
two vi es Is a great lesson: a Democratic Congress is ab
solutelyessentlal if this country is to move forward untl I a 
Democratic ielen"!' can move back into the v!hite House in I It 

DNC News Release 
September 11, 1970 

Ext t~tJm i srn 

At a rally in Chicago for Adlai S1ovenson 11 I, O'Brien said: 



Ex-ITOIll i Sill (Coil-I i nuod) 

" ... extn:~mo and i ITespon~; i b I e sierr-oments" on -/ he p~wl- of ~;orllo 11 so-
called /)emocnJ"!sH migl]-!- hurl- tho p<1rl-y in no fall elections. 

Withoui- identifying those he said v/ore rnaki pady cJdfflaginS} sterle-
mon-I"s, O'E3ricn ~;\jid exlremisfs cl2.liming i-o bo Democrats "have the 
potent i () I to a Ii cnato v(yh::rs \'Iho noma I I y assoc i ate themse I vos 
vlith tho Democratic Pcl!"ty •.• f3ut they do not spcCJk for the 
party. The SpOc:1 k fo!- thomse Ives. " 

liAs workors 1'1 i th i n the pejdy, \,/0 much oppose exiTern ism of a II 
kinds from those \'/ho are a vocal but tiny minority of Americans." 

Lm</ and Order 


Addressing Cook County Democrats, O'Brien sl-ated: 


"The po lit i cs of vi 0 I ence," he sa i d, II i s not po lit i cs at a I I. \lJe 
a I I- lose \-/hen vi 0 I ence is chosen as a -relCt i c of d i ssen-J-, LaN is 
order, and there must be law and order. The support of law 
and publ ic order is an honorcl"ble and traditional Democratic campaign 
issue that should not be evaded merely because, men I ike Garry 
Goldwater, George Wal lace, and Richard Nixon have seized upon 
and distorted that issue for their 01'/11 divisive purposes," 

ONe News Release 
Septemb€~ '0, 1970 

Nixon Administration 

Again, in Chicago, O'Brien lashed out at the accompl ishments of 
the Administration. 

"He has not resiored domestic tranqui lity. He has not reduced 
cl-irne, al-t-hough he made it sound like the easie::;!" tus!<. in the 
world if only "'Ie would put him in the White House and turn Congress 
over to Republicans. We fear for our safety on 1ho streets; we 
fear for our chi Idron under the growing menace of drug abuse; we 
feur for our proper-tY--und ull the \,/hi Ie tho administration con
tinues to ignore ihe 100ls offered by a Democratic adminlsiration 
and a Democraiic Congress to give state and local 1<.1\'/ cnforcem8nt 
agencies the money and the oxpclf'tise to really combat (Time." 

I 

DNC 1'~eVJs Ro I ease 
Sep1ernber 10, 1970 
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ADMINISTRATIV~ MARKiNG 
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By_12~_____NARS, Date_tQ_~----
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eoL<lE IDEN'I'I1u.---",.._---
MEMOPJ.\.NDUM FOR 	MR. FINCH 


MR. HALDEtv1A.N 

MR. KLEIN 


PROM: 	 Nick Ruwe ~ 

Ed Barner 

Peter Amis 


CAi1PAIGN STATUS REPORT 

Atto.ched is the new calendar showing officer and cIty and/or: 
stat.e to be visited. We are worki:ng closely with t:he campaign 

. 	managers to effect clos~ co-ordination ~.o\Iith the advance team 
prior to arri'val so t.hat. major schE!di.lle chang-es will not be 
necessary. Attached is a showing by state of planned vi.sits 
of the Vice President, Cabinet members, .r.1r. Finch, .fvlr. Klc'in, 
and Senator Dole. This shows vividly our states that. need 
more concentration and we are encouraging our speakers to 
include these in their calendars .. 

ADVANCE JViEN 

Following our Sunday meeting with possible advance men and 
existing departmental advance men ,,'Ie feel that we are in fair 
shape. We briefed them on the four major elements of these 
trips and stressed the media importance. They "lere fl:;rnis~.ed 

with a kit containing: 

1. 	 Biographies on Cabinet members and others 
taking an aC'cive part. 

2. 	 Biographies on key s'cate candidates. 
3. 	 Key state ccunpaign managers ?md telephone 

contacts. 
4. 	 SpeeC!1 material" 
5. 	 Question and Answer Book. 

http:fl:;rnis~.ed
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FIRST FAMILY SCHEDULE 

We submitted a list of possibilities to you last week. If 

we hope to be effective we need concrete dates and 

acceptances to proceed. Note: The September 26, Florida 

Dedication for Julie and David is strongly recommended. 


"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL" 

The Johnny Mann show "So Proudly We Hail" has been booked 

into Tennessee for the Vice President's rally and two 

other events that should attract about 20,000 spectators 

with excellent media coverage. 


SPEAKERS BUREAU 

In addition to our political scheduling, our Speakers Bureau 
has put Astronaut Donn Eisele in the Steuben Day Parade. 

f 	 Also, over thirty Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries 
have been scheduled. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

We continue to receive requests from Chotiner, Dent and Colson 
for Cabinet level members in non-key states as well as in 
support of Congressional candidates. 

HERB KLEIN 

Herb Klein's schedule is firming up. The vast number of 

requests have now been evaluated and we have booked in the 

key state invitations. Herb had a very successful stop in 

Chicago, Illinois for Senator Smith. 


FUEL STOPS 

Bob Finch made excellent use of his fuel stop in Oklahoma. 
Warren Hendricks arranged for a full blown news briefing. 

With the fuel stop problems the Vice P~esident has been 
having. you might want to indicate to Minor that fuel stops 
might be made in k~y states. 
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POLLS 


We have contacted the candida"::es or their campaign managers 
and ask that rhey send us any polls, gnod or bad, that they 
have. 

SPEAKERS BUREAU STAFFING 

As noted in las"t week's report Dick Howard was sent to 
Madrid, but we are fortunate in that Peter Amis was available 
to come in immediately and Howard ~..las able to spend a day 
with him. Amis worked in our scheduling operation at 445 Park. 

Enclosures: 	 New calendar 
Speakers by State 
Typical press clipping 
Assignment of responsibilities 

within Speakers Bureau 

cc: Mr. Magruder 
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IHodgson-Atlanta Finch-Lar;sing s.tans-Min~eapO~i~volEe,-Cr;iCagO ~ I?gdgson-Denver .00dgsOn-C~uncil 
Volpe;...Ph~la.J Blount-Fa~rbanks! Stans.- S~oUXFalls l F~mney'-SLC,' Utah ,BluffS, l..owa 

l Alaska P~erre/S.D.~ l;l:-nch-Cal~f.' F~nch-Cal~f.
'.1 Blount-Anchorage il EJ.cKel-Delaware Q2k-Blomgtn, Ill. 

'j 	 ~ R~mney'-El~hart, I~d. _ I 

~ ~ F~nch-Cal~f. ~ 
. t_________________......~_________--__•____~1_____ f 	 $ __________....._____~--__________--___. 

. -:20'"-- 'I·21 ~ 22 . ~ 23 I 24 f25 . . 26 
Finch··Calif. Volp~-Bo~ton. JRomney-c~l. sprin1 volP.e-Wisc.. H~rdin-calif. Hurdin-Cali:f;. Hickel-Calif. 

_~ Hard~n-B~lox~1 M~i;SVolpe-Seattle i H~rd1I'l-Cal~f. . F~nc1;.-N. Jersey • Hodgson-SLC I Utah I- SanDiego 
Finch-Vermont 

I: 

'! HodgsO'n~Peor~a, I~.Bl~\lnt-Ketchikal} F~nch-Annapol~s DolE!.-Delaware ! ]:~inch-N. Y. 
Dole-Wyoming

t Blount-Juneau I: I 
: Alaska I 	 . 
" 	 h 

~ Hardin-RC, Mo. ! 	 ~ 
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~ 28 ~ 29 , 30 ! . 	 · -. 27 	 t p ., • I 

~ Blount-Nashvill~l Hodgson-Atlantic~ Laird-San Fran. _ i 

, d h'l ~ . ~ ~ (

~ Ho ~~2!!.-p ~ a. :~, C~~y,NJ ;, Finch-Seattle I: ~ 

i Stans-Denver • jf H~ckel-Cal~f. It" 

~ ~heyene 1/ Finch-Calif. , . ~. i 

~ K~nnedy-Bo~ton I: Romney:-N.Jersey ~ ~ 

. ~ H~ckel-'Cal~f. ~ ~ J. i 
! ~ 	 1,. ~ rv 
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'to \,:::.~:. ),.QJ/i':,./ ~ Mo. I ' Kennedy-Reno(Tent) 
$~'\.~~\)').'\.·<f~ :~ "j~/'" t' } Kennedy-Ogden, Uta'hStans-Detroit Finch-Calif. 


\)~').~ :\.s').~t>: <y:.f__ ~~,,}'V! _ Laird-San Antoni1 Richardson-Minn. Dole-Missouri 

).'S)\l'.~~C~)~_~/-." {f Hickel-A~1napolis Kennedy-Provo, Utch 


i.1'~:G;i'- c -	 1-5- c. --_.- ~-.s-'~·-~-----·7 _.. _. ",'Tl . ·19 -~o- ---
! 	 !volpe-Montreal IvolPe~Atlantic_ Hickel-Anchorage Blount, Phila. IStans-SF,Cci:1if. Romney':-St.Clair, 

fKennedY-S~,calif.. City, NJ Volpe-Newark,NJ 1Kennedy-Wichita Kennedy-Texas Mich. 
pinch-SLc,lj-t.ah !R?mney-Detroit ~ i Falls,TeJ' •Hickel-Alaska Stans-lA,Calif.i iFJ.nch-Hous. ,Dalla,., ~ Stans-Dallas 
~ ! i la Mitchell,-SJi, Cqli .• - . 
i t I Laird-Deluth, Min~. 

-.~_ ==___! " _ __ I, ..... __=. _t._--, .'-.r;;;m-- ;~:~~::~C~~==nn;:;:rL.. 	 __ ..';;;;_===;;;;;iI:5. '-,, :;O;;,,",-~ 
11 12 i 13 ~14' ~ 15 ,116 17 
Kennedy-chicago Hodgson-K~ns •City! Stans-NYC ~Stans-canton,O' IHickel-T.Jancaster, Stans, St. Paul 
Stans-Phoenix Mo. I Kennedy- NYC Finch-Indiana i Pa. Deluth 

• f , ~ I" Hodgson·-NYc: Finch-Minnesota 
·s I~ ~ . Richardson-Chicai.oI · 'I~ . 9 Finch-Wisconsin .~ I 

__.. __ I , . I ~. ' 
18 ; f 19, . ~ 20 . i2: j 22 ~2~ .' ) 24 
HOdgSOl1-LA,cal~fl' F~nch-Oh~o R.omney-M1nn. IF1nch-No.Dakota, !VOlee-Houston W1n~~-LA.cal+f. Blount-NYC 

Hodgson-Ohio Volpe-NYC' ~ Blount-13irminghm 01 ~-Texas Kennedy-Memphis 
Finch-Calif., . " \Kennedy-Miami I 	 lRomney-Palmsprin~ . 
Dole-No. Dakotai " 	 It. SF ~ Calif. i . 

J 	 ~ F~nch-cal~f. i' 

J 	 I ,I ·1 i _ mT7mm rst'7'"RW-cry -;.; 

28 	 3125 C 26 ~ 27 . 1 ~ 29 r' 0 
Finch-Calif. iHodgson-Phila. ~ Hodgson-Chicago . . i Richardson-Memph. 

!Romney-Miami 	 ~Finch-calif. i ~ Blount-TuscalQsa!I' 

~ Volpe-NYC . ,.' 3 	 Volpe-Mass.I 

~Finch-Nevada ~ i . 

. ~.l I I l ',' f 


~ 	 ~ ~ ~ . Ai ~ A_ ,. Ii 	 { 

http:pinch-SLc,lj-t.ah
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KEY STATES 

Schedule for VICE PRESIDENT, 
CAB INET I FINCH, DOLE I dnd KI,E IN 

ALASlQ\. 
September 21 Blount Juneau 

22 Blount Ketchikan 

October 1 Finch Fairbanks 
2 Finch Anchorage 
7 Hickel Anchorage 
8 Hickel Alaska 
9 Hickel Alaska 

CALIFORNIA 
September 21 Finch Los Angeles 

23 Hardin Los Angeles 
24 Hardin California 
25 Hardin California 
26 Hickel San Diego 
28 Finch Sacrarnento 
28 Hickel California 
29 Finch California 
29 Hickel California 
30 Laird San Francisco 

October 3 Finch Vallejo - Los Angeles 
4 Finch California 
5 Kennedy San Francisco 
8 Mitchell San Francisco 
9 Stans San Francisco 
10 St,ans Los Angeles 
22 Romney Palm Springs and San Francisc 
22 Finch Palo Alto 
23 Fir~c}~ ~-., ...... 

...., 0. .... F~anc:'.sco ::lrld Los 1'.n9'c1e5 
24 l"inch Ventura 
25 Finch Santa Barbara 
27 Finch San Diego 
30 Agnew Los Angeles 
31 Agnew Los Angeles 



CONNECTICUT 

DELAWARE 

FLORIDA 

ILIJINOIS 

INDIANA 

MARYLAND 

MICHIGAN 

October 

September 

October 

October 

September 

October 

September 

October 

September 

September 

October 
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8 

23 


24 

14 

20 
26 

17 
21 

11 
15 
19 
20 
27 

23 

13 
14 

23 
27 

2 
6 
10 

Finch Hartford 

Agnew Hartford 


Dole 

Agne'!.'l 

Kennedy 
Romney 

Volpe 
Hodgson 

Kennedy 

Dover 

Wilmington 

Miami 
Miami 

Chicago 
Peoria 

Chicago 
Richardson Chicago 
Agnew Chicago 
Agnew Chicago 
Hodgson Chicago 

Agnew 


Klein 

Finch 


Finch 

Agnew 


Stans 

Romney 

Romney 


Indianapolis 

Bloomington 

Annapolis 
Baltimore 

Detroit 
Detroit 
st. Clair 
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MINNESOTA 
October 2 Richardson Minneapolis 

MISSOURI 

NEVADA 
! 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW MEXICO 

NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

8 
17 
17 
20 

October 1 
2 
3 
3 
12 

October 3 

September 

October 

24 
29 

6 
7 

September 

October 

29 

21 
24 

October 14 
19 

September 29 

Laird 
Stans 
Finch 
Romney 

Blount 
B10unt 
Blount 
Dole 
Hodgson 

Kennedy 

Finch 
Hodgson 

Volpe 
Volpe 

Agnew 

Finch 
Dole 

Stans 
Finch 

Agn€w 

Duluth 
St. Paul and Duluth 
St. Paul and st. Cloud 
Minneapolis 

Kansas city 
Kansas city 
Kansas City 

Kansas city 

Reno (tentative) 

Newark (Beyer Co. ) 
Atlantic city 

Atlantic city 
Newark 

Fargo 

canton 
Dayton 

Sioux Falls 



TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

, UTAH 

VERMONT 

WYOMING 
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September 22 
28 

october 24 

October 1 
6 
8 
8 
9 
9 
22 
23 

September 23 
25 
30 

October 1 
2 
5 
6 

September 26 

September 26 
28 

Agnew 

Blount 


Kennedy 


Laird 
Finch 
Kennedy 
Stans 
Kennedy 
Agnew 
Volpe 
Volpe 

Romney 
Hodgson 
Agnew 

Kennedy 
Kennedy 
Finch 
Finch 

Finch 

Dole 
Stans 

Memphis 
Nashville 

Memphis 

San Antonio 
Houston-Dallas 
Wichita Falls 
Dallas 

Lubbock and Amarillo 
Houston 

Salt Lake city 
Salt Lake city 

Ogden 
Provo 
Salt Lake city 
Salt Lake city 

Brattleboro 

Cheyenne 



Robert l?inch 

AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY 


Herb Klein 
David Kennedy 
George Romney 
John Volpe 
James Hodgson 

Speech Material 

PETER AMIS 
Walter Hickel 
Clifford Hardin 

f 	 Maurice Stans 
Elliott Richardson 
Don Rumsfeld 
Russell Train 

State Briefings 

NICK RUWE 

John Mitchell 

Melvin Laird 

Winton Blount 

First Family 

Dole 

Kunzig 


Assignment of Advance Men 
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opponelll, Rep. 
Gregor, "ha~ still got a 
at it, but it's got 
a w full y IOllg 
high·ranking GOP 
said last week, 

It is undrl',;LOod 

of Beating 

-

By FRANK WRIGHT 
MinnelljX)lis Tribunt· Suff UlrrcsPQnd~IH 

I 
WASHI07GTON. D.C. - for lhe Senate cmnpaign; 

I:-lational Rq)llb1irall c:J!l1': H'irry Dent and M II r r i.I y 
. paign stratcgi.'>b. ne\l'r opti· : ChOltner, rhief poll t ira I 
: mistic about def!',iting Dem· agents on Presidellt :\ixo!l's 
onal Hub·.'n Humphrey in \\' hit e House staff: Sen. 

t the Minnesota Senate race John Tower of Texa~, chair·
ithis year, have now all but mnl1 of the National Republi'l 
:~iven upJ:t<:>JlT - can Senatorial C a III p a i g n I 

. Committee, and th(' ,ommit· 
~epubhcan . tec's executive director, Lee 

Clark 1\tac-; Nunn 
shot: . 

to be an: The sen a t I.', now COil' 
shot," ope! trolled 57 to 43 by the Oem· 

sou r c l' ,m:rats, is the No. I Repuhli
'ran targ~t this year A nel 

thaI this lwin of, seven sealS for the' 
view is :-.h;lr('~ bv a 'inial!' ~\'pubhcans would rfteate .3 
cluster oC ReplIblil'an politi., ::>0, to 5~ ,~leadIO\~~ ~l1d. p~rr:1!1
cal.lcacters who consuit,R"publlcan Jrl'PleSldtnt 
werkly Lo aSsess this year's ~ SI.}If~ Agnew to ('ast the de· 
election dwnges, especi,lIly IC,l? Inn g org;I~lzdf:lon, .v~~e: 
their p:;ny's ehances of wk. glVlnb !he GOI lil ,naj(),lty 
in control of the Senate. lea~efSnll) ~nd "II Ct.mmlttee 

g dHllrnwnshlps. 
The group includes Rep " 

Rogers Morton. national par. , Republl,can Intl'fest here 
ty chairman; James Alli:,on,. i!l the MlIilleSOli\ rowe cen· 
deputy (hairman and the' lers now on th~' ~()pe. that 
member of the group who' Demona! Larl (nll~ Will do 
has primarv respol1sibdit'. wd\ enough ;:t~a!l1st Hum· 

. , phrey in Tlle~day':-; primary 
('Il'c\ ion and :V1,!('Grq!or well ! 

: enough in Noveratwr'$ gen.! 
,:r;t\ election tu dl'~troy the I 

'former vil'e-pl't'sident as a 
nalional politi,'al force and: 

: 

: remove him frum lontention i1
 
; for i:l repeat p"rfr)rmancl' as' 
la president,;!: glll11inre in' 
I 1972, 

I 
In t'()nnedion with lhe pri Imary. lhe national Republi· 

: "'~II1S Iwre claim tl1t'v would 
Iplef.. r to see Minn"~ota Re
: publicans vote in their own, 
party TUt'sd:IY alld ntH en,s,,> 
OVl'r the b:lllo\ so that. as I 

. ont' put H. "w!· can gt" a 
trlle measure of how much, 
di~affeeljOl1 ther\: is with' 

: Hub('f~ in his own parry." 

As for t1:.' genl'ral l'lec·. 
: tion, one ~;OP campaign, 
: If'ader 0 h s i,' r y l'd, "Sure,; 
,MacGregor's t""~;f' UI) in thl'" 

polls, and H!lfnphri'Y has 


irolitic~ j 
Continued t'n J'<1gf' [SA I a' 
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IU'()~~ I\/~(fJCGGr,eg r Re~')or'ij~eed 
\ Continued From Page One I j{, P..':~~!';'~,~'n _Rep. T h (} mas. II'<' U~per Midwest, national \ .. h . 't mppe wm tlu;np·th~ !)en1lJ~ Repllbllcan observers here

!come dO\,fl. But we a\ en cra(iC""incl.t'lllbcnt: Quentin are mterested in South Da
t come liP aJ\ lhat much" Burdi(K:~"o--~-----" .. kOla - where there is no 

I In March 1969 the iir;,t; -(lW) polls show Bur.oick Senate rae e this. year - a~d 
• 	 I r htl' h' db' 1 i arc not much Interested In! trial heat condud£'d u\" The.!:' Ig ) a ~ a - ut Wll 1 W' " h h . 
I. '. . .'. Iless than 50 pl'rcent of the I Isconstn-w ere t ere IS. 
MlI1neapol!s 1 nbune s Mm- . '" 

1 . ,vote, a sign generallY taK£'n I Tlw attraction in South 

nesota PoL showed Hum 

• 

by political managers as evi ID t . th '
1' r . ' .,' . . aKO a IS e governor s 
phrey ahead 6 • pe. cent to! ~encc that an Incumbent IS race between Republican in. 

130, with 9 undecided. IIn trouble. The latest. poll, cumbent Frank Farrar arid 
: '. i Just completed, IS Said to Democrat Richard Knefp,
! The 1ate s t. III August, Ishow Burdick's support hasIshowed Humphrey ahead 53, declined. The GOP here considers it 
I to 39, with 8 undecided. ' particularly crucial that Far-

I A previous sampling, tak- rar win because of the ques-
The understanding among i en in June, showed him with tionable health of Repub!i

Republican observers here is Iapproximately 4~ percent of can Sen. Karl MUndt, who 
that MacGregor is having I the vote, according to GOP h.1S been h0spitalized (or. 
campaign financing prob-I sources. months because of a stroke. ! 

l~m~ lind Is having difficul~y I KlepiX! has been attacking His term does not eXPlreun-1 
hndlng an issue that wlli: Rurdirk's \·oting re{'ord on ,til 197~. 
hurt Humphre}' senously, : the Vietnam war accusing: If th h Id I' ~ ,.' . : e governor S ouI According to one GOP i ~lIm .of h\pncnsy In support· I nced to appoint a successor 

I source, about $350,000 has i Ing It whcn Democrat .Lyn. I in l'J.se the Senate seat br- ! 
I been raised for l\-lacGregor's !don John~on ,WilS pn:sldenr : l'nml'S vacant, the national I 

I	campaign, bar!'ly half the; ~!~d Op~(l~,'ng It ,,:,hel~ ~cpub. ; enp wants that governor to I 
amount "they'd like" I \.ca~ :':lxon mmed In.() the, ht' a Republican. rI . I Whltr H(,u~£' Kleppe aho' '. . 
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ny JEAN JOYCE ISh(lPPi,n;; and insulat, iQn against;~nt, he:5,' only one lawyer WOrk'jdate said ~c exrE'C,ts others frorr 
: Evrnlng N.ws SloH Writer fn;uclulent packagm;r. Illig (;n conSllmer probJ(,llls. the adnl1ll!strailon also ,nil ap 
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path throu'7h a, surC'r!,l1~rket,Wltl1 lIIrs. Knauer was nClC. here'I15latwn \\"rlJch. would gIve .Cl!n
here yesterday with :'\c;c.;on G.I Cailc<ll'\eccssary Tool ,sun.v.:r;;. the rIyl~. to 1a~:e JOlIlt 
Gros~. New Jersey's Itcp:;blicani "It's a n('c~ssar)' tool in the:ac~:or.l In, a,!~.~;l.1l. COU!.\~o re· 
(".2nchdate fet:· U.S. Scnate. !supermarkct If pnce IS the de. eo. 1:1 .d:l:..•;;~:... I,n ca_~s, of 

Mrs. Virginia Knauer. a :lCl'mining factor in pmTllasr:s," ifr<!ud.. l€'!"r~'.I':>.'.o '~'.. the a!1lO,mt. 
blond;~ and fred;lr.:! memher ofMl's. Knauer explaiged, As onei Gros: al~? h" ";' .': elecllon ~p
the Republican administration, who docs her own ~roC'('ry shOp.~~one,~,t. ,~?n" 1., \ IsDn A. \\ II· 

dO_l l1a111oflew into the citv from the capi·il)in~, th~ presidenti,,[ a:de , D·., ..1. 
• , S "Z "n dtal for the sole P:Jl"pose of boost· scribed herself as a "jet.pm-: res A'l'O ecor 

ing.{Gross's campaign. ThC'y met ~elled" shopper, \\ho has no, "His (nick record on consum' 
l:::t t~c Consumer coopcral~vc"tll:n~ for. cot~rarl:'?,n bJymg er Ic;!islaiion. as on all IC'giSla'l

Sen'lcc, a SUpel'lllarKct W!lIChWlthout umt prlelll;! h~ts_ Hon. is zero," he to!c1 the news 
has initiated "unit pricing," one, She and Gross a.lw stron;::l)' media durin; a sidewalk press 
of se\,(~11 proposa!:; Gross aavo· ,,,:dvocated the creatw:1of ~n O[',confC';'ence outside the ~'upcr'l 
catcd yesterday III a consumer flce of Consumer AHmrs In the market at 26th Street ami Ei;:;hth, 
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. With unit, pricing, the store'emi~owcred to .take legal aclion ,.;nenc':n:;. "1' called' him ('Nil

lIsts the pnee per measure of ~galllst manmaClUl'.Ns pl'a('~lC' liams) em ultra· liberal hefore/ 
product. The Ii"t:; are p05ted on mz fraud, Gro~s 1';wt tl~1? off!cc a,.d llG',\ I'm changing that to al 
the shelves,g,' .n,g shoppers an:would work within the Depart· radical." , I 
easy guide for comparati,-e'mcnt of JustiCl' which at pres·: Cross and ~\rrs. Knauer, who 

were surrow::icd by reporters, t 
pho{0gTap:1ers, and cameramen,1 
also attracted same curi:;lus! 
shop;x:rs, lugging their groccri('si 
from the busy store,' Arrs.1 
Knauer amiabh' talked with! 
them, too, abou't the work her'\' 
,oWee is doing in Washington. 
IThen she left to fly back the·e. I 
t Mrs. Knauer is {Jne of several I' 

Njxon aicl.:s who has cam· 
paigned v.itn Gross. The candi· 
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(RELEASE TEXT BEGINS HERE) 

In this crucial election of 1970, maybe more than any 

other since the '30s, literally EVERYTHING IS UP FOR 

GRABS. It's a whole new ballgame --- on issues, party 

loyalties, emerging coalitions. All in all, it's an 

exciting time to be around. AND IT'S FILLED WITH GOLDEN 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR PARTY! 

Consider what's been happening. Some of the longest

run routines on the political circuit just don't seem 

to SELL any more. For example, some veteran Senators 

and former Governors were wiped out in the primaries, 

and more of them are in deep trouble with the electorate. 

They pressed the "old buttons" but the "machine" just 

didn't produce. And this "COMING APART AT THE SEAMS" 

syndrome is also at work in Congressional Districts 

all around the country. 
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It is clear that we're well on our way into a whole 

new political ERA. But the recurring catch-phrase, 

THE NEW POLITICS, is always tied to only ONE END of 

the political spectrum, the liberal fringe --- and 

nothing could be more misleading or wider of the mark. 

What is NEW about this emerging political era --

call it, if you will, the REAL politics --- goes far 

beyond the so-called peace issue. It is NOT the 

exclusive property of the beards-and-barefoot crowd 

--- just as, turning the coin over, the young are as 

DIVERSE a generation as any other. Many of those 

New York "hard hats" were the same age as the "peaceniks" 

they attacked. Among 21-to-29 year olds, HAWKS 

outnumber DOVES in about the same proportion as any 

other age group. 

The REAL politics is NOT a single-issue bag. It 

expresses a new attitude and thrust --- a new set of 

EXPECTATIONS and DEMANDS that are being imposed on 

the political process . 

.,
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Student demands for "relevance" ... the Vice President's 

probing of the media ••. the workingman's insistence 

on a piece of the action EVERYONE'S REJECTION OF 

ROCKS AND BOMBS AS LEGITIMATE POLITICAL CURRENCY 

ALL these are manifestations of what I'm calling the 

REAL politics. 

The OLD MYTHS are being questioned. SACRED COWS are 

being de-sanctified. And ALL of our major social 

institutions are on trial. 

The REAL POLITICS is demanding that the process respond 

to NEW and CHANGING needs •.• and to some that didn't 

even EXIST just a decade or a generation ago. 

Against this canvas in this context ... President 

Nixon took over the reins last year. His election 

was the beginning --- but ONLY the beginning of what 

HAD to be a new era in America. For the first time 

in more than a century, an incoming President was 

saddled with an opposition-controlled Congress •.. 

what has turned out to be an OBSTRUCTIONIST Congress . 

.... 
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And .so the great victory of 1968 is not yet complete. 

Our ENTIRE TEAM is not yet on the field. And the 

President's RESPONSE to the demands of the REAL POLITICS 

••• his overall STRATEGY of REFORM, RENEWAL, AND 

RESTORATION •.. is still really a beachhead! 

THAT is our challenge .•. OUR REPUBLICAN OPPORTUNITY 

THIS CRITICAL ELECTION YEAR --- to turn that BEACHHEAD 

into a FULL-SCALE OCCUPATION! 

And consider the distance we have traveled so far, 

even against odds. The Nixon Administration inherited 

a seemingly endless war that was tearing our social 

fabric apart --- with neither PEACE nor VICTORY anywhere 

in sight. 

We inherited a shambles of BILLION DOLLAR BOONDOGGLES 

hundreds of chaotic and overlapping domestic programs 

that had literally been HURLED into the statute books 

without any rational game-plan. (In HEW alone there 

were 300-plus categorical programs to administer --

most of them not working up to promise --- but we were 

able at least to UNPAD the payroll, from nearly 120,000 

down to 106,000, EVEN AS OUR BUDGET WENT FROM 52 UP TO 

64 BILLIONS!) 

-,
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~7e inherited a roaring INFLATION that for seven years 

running had been fired up with budget deficits ... 

amounting to 57 billions of dollars. In fIscal '68, 

there was a deficit of 25 billions IN THAT ONE YEAE 

ALONE! 

Today ... not two years downstream •.. the situation 

has literally been turned around. We are on the very 

threshold of a NEW ERA OF PEACE ... AN ERA OF FUNDAMENTAL 

SOCIAL REFORM. 

With our ENTIRE team on the ld --- with men in the 

Congress like VIC VEYSEY --- we CAN CROSS that threshold 

• .• AND WE WILL! 

Candidate Nixon pledged to the American people an end 

to the Vietnam war •.• to this draining away of American 

lives and resources. He "promised PEACE WITH HONOR. 

He promised to live up to our solemn commitments 

AND AS PRESIDENT HE HAS KEPT THESE PROMISES! 
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The longest, most costly war in all our history IS 

BEING WOUND DOWN •.. IRREVERSIBLY. The process of 

u.S. COMBAT disengagement is in full swing. Vietnamization 

is WORKING --- in line with the thrust of the NIXON 

DOCTRINE that free people should be assisted to defend 

THEIR OWN FREEDOM. We will NOT be policemen to the 

world, but NEVER will we retreat to the dream-world 

of a "fortress America". 

American casualties are down by 60 per cent ••. direct 

war costs by 50 per cent and draft calls by 

45 per cent. And by the spring of next year, 265,000 

u.S. servicemen will be home or on their way --

nearly HALF the forces committed to Vietnam as of 

January 1969. 

The Cambodian operation bought us AT LEAST A YEAR'S 

ADDITIONAL TIME, and it SAVED AMERICAN LIVES JUST 

AS THE PRESIDENT PROMISED IT WOULD. He said we 

would be in-and-out within 60 days --- AND "HE KEPT 

THAT PROMISE TOO! 
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We do not question anyone's patriotism or right to 

dissent. We need criticism. We need debate. Indeed, 

that is the way a sound national consensus is forged. 

But this Nation's foreign policy WILL NOT BE MADE IN 

THE STREETS! Our national security is not subject to 
. 

barter under the threat of NON-NEGOTIABLE DEMANDS •.. 

or at the business end of a Molotov Cocktail. President 

Nixon has said he will take CALCULATED RISKS for peace 

but never FOOLISH ones --- AND THAT IS ONE MORE PROMISE 

HE ~1EANS TO KEEP! 

With the support of Congressmen like Vic Veysey --

HE WILL GET THE BACKING HE MUST HAVE THAT THE 

NATION MUST HAVE. 

We have a real chance ... the best chance since World 

War II ... to enjoy a generation of uninterrupted 

peace. Indeed, the transition has begun --- from the 

SCARCITY OF WARTIME to the ABUNDANCE OF PEACE. In 

the current Federal Budget, for the first time in two 

decades, defense outlays are SURPASSED by human 

resource investments by a margin of 41 per cent 

to 37 per cent. 
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Speaking to you frankly ... the transition has had 

its bumps and potholes. Unemployment is too high. 

Interest rates are too steep --- and, in some regions 

and States, the squeeze has been painful. 

But now comes th~ payoff. The fires of inflation HAVE 

BEEN BANKED. Interest rates have begun TO GO DOtm. 

And the leading economic indicators --- housing starts, 

productivity, take-home income --- ALL OF THEM ARE 

GOING UP AGAIN. We're on our way, by this time next 

year, to an all-time FIRST --- a TRILLION DOLLAR gross 

national product! 

And so the agenda of peace and fundamental social 

reform stretches out before us. It will be THE PEOPLE'S 

AGENDA --- for black citizens and brown and white, 

for the blue-collar worker and the suburbanite, for 

young and old, for every group BAR NONE in this free 

society. 
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On that agenda, the President has already inscribed 

more than half a hundred exciting reform proposals 

--- reaching beyond the discredited OLD POLITICS OF 

SCARCITY to the REAL POLITICS OF CHOICE .•• beyond 

mere QUANTITY to the very essence of THE QUALITY OF 

HUMAN LIFE. 

But most of these proposals gather dust in Congressional 

pigeonholes. Some of them have not even been given 

a public HEARING --- and this, in the last analysis, 

is THE ISSUE of the campaign this year ••. TO GET THE 

PRESIDENT'S ENTIRE TEAM ON THE FIELD, IN SUPPORT OF 

HIS PEACETIME REFORM AGENDA. 

In just a handful of major areas, there HAS been 

solid accomplishment, and Congress shares in the 

credit. Tax reform ..• postal reform improvement 

of our Unemployment Insurance systems all these 

are on the plus side of the ledger . 

.,' '-. 
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And 	in another area of particular personal concern 

we put it in motion during my stewardship at HEW 

we are on the very edge of success. And that is 

the complete OVERHAUL of our BM~KRUPT ~D DISCREDITED 

WELFARE SYSTEMS. The basic purpose of our Family 

Assistance Plan, so-called, is to shift from handouts 

to an INCOME STRATEGY ... from WELFARE to WORKFARE. 

We start with work incentives and job training. 

NATIONAL MINIMUM INCOME SUPPLEMENTS would wipe out 

the glaring inequities of our present welfare systems 

and spell the end of welfare AS A WAY OF LIFE! 

Under the Family Assistance Plan, it ALWAYS would pay 

more to WORK than to REMAIN ON WELFARE. 

These reform proposals are still hung up in the 

Senate Finance Committee. The prospects are a bit 

better than 50-50 for final action during THIS session 

of Congress --- and, in literal truth, we cannot AFFORD 

to let this historic opportunity slip away "from us. 
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But on the debit side of the ledger, the list is long 

and the Nation's patience has about run out. With 

respect to draft reform, social security reform, and 

the overhaul of our system of Federal grants toward 

greater flexibility and consolidation --- ALL ACROSS 

THE BOARD, THE JOB IS BARELY BEGUN. 

With respect to Revenue Sharing, moreover, to put 

real fiscal muscle into the revival of a Federa1

State partnership --- NO ACTION, NOT SO MUCH AS A 

PUBLIC HEARING, IN EITHER THE HOUSE OR THE SENATE. 

Electoral reform --- NO FINAL ACTION. Foreign trade 

reform --- NO FINAL ACTION. Urban Mass Transit 

NO FINAL ACTION. Housing and Urban Development 

NO FINAL ACTION. Indeed, three months into this 

fiscal year, only 4 of 15 major appropriation bills 

have been enacted --- AND. THIS IS NO WAY TO RUN A 

RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH. 
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No wonder, when the Harris Survey asked in March of 


this year --- "how would you rate the job Congress has 


been doing?" --- that only 34 per cent of the American 


people gave it a PASSING GRADE! 


Again, so far as this Congress is concerned, the WAR 


ON CRIME is only a skirmish. And, beyond any question, 


the real issue of crime is FREEDOM the freedom 


of every decent citizen to live with a sense of security, 


and to walk the streets FREE FROM FEAR. 


In this area, the President has proposed more than a 


dozen initiatives, TOUGH AND FAIR. His crime package 


would combat the organized rackets; reduce the flood 


of pornography, particularly as it affects the youngi 


crack down on the drug traffic; improve our courts 


and penal systemsi and give desperately-needed assistance 


to our State and local lawmen. 
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By executive action alone, the rate of increase of 

serious crime HAS been reduced ... and substantially 

so. But legislative action is urgently needed. More 

than a dozen Presidential initiatives to fight crime 

--- AND CONGRESS HAS SEEN FIT TO ENACT ONLY ONE OF 

THEM. Let THAT record be abundantly clear! 

I will merely touch on two further areas of concern 

both of them areas in which Vic Veysey's leadership 

and innovative thrust have been so magnificent during 

his years in the California State Assembly. You're 

absolutely right --- you DO need Vic right here. BUT 

WE NEED HIM MORE IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL! 

I'm referring, of course, to EDUCATIONAL REFORM and 

to the strategy of ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. 

In the educational area w~ have fallen PARTICULAR captive 

to the "Washington Syndrome" --- the simplistic notion 

that if only the resources available for education 

were increased, the amount our children learn would 

increase at the same rate. 

'. 
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Well, it just doesn't work this way --- as Vic so 

well understands. HEW's recent Title I Report confirms 

it. And what we're beginning to recognize is that 

our understanding of the PROCESS OF EDUCATION is 

faulty and weak. Every time we invest another billion 

in compensatory programs, we raise FRESH HOPES 

and ~ve risk BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT. This is BAD GOVERNMENT 

BAD POLITICS ••• AND BAD EDUCATION! 

This Administration begins by reaffirming the predominant 

State and local role in the schooling of the young. 

We have chosen to target our own dollars to FUNDAMENTAL 

RESEARCH ..• the first step toward REFO&~. High on 

our priority list is HEW's new Office of Child Development, 

to focus on the early learning process --- the critical 

first five years. It is during this period that we 

either put the foundations in place ••. or resign 

ourselves to playing CATCH UP BALL. 

.. 
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The President has proposed an Emergency School Aid 

fund to smooth out the desegregation process ... and 

a National Institute of Education to spearhead basic 

research and experimentation. How has Congress responded? 

The Institute concept has been COMPLETELY BURIED, and 

our initial Emerg~ncy Aid request was CUT IN HALF. 

In February of this year, the President recorded another 

FIRST --- the first COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGY 

in the Nation's history. Beyond reforming the institutions 

of the past, crucial as that is, our great opportunity 

is TO CREATE THE CONDITIONS OF THE FUTURE. 

We can continue to debase the human environment in 

which we live --- and our human society along with 

it --- OR we can come to terms with nature, make 

amends for the past, and build the basis for a future 

of BALANCED growth. 

We will have growth for its own sake, at a terrible 

cost, OR we can have abundance WITH QUALITY. It's up 

to us. It's our choice. 
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The President has MADE HIS choice. He has established 

a Commission on Population Growth and the American 

Future --- to guide, not to lay down the law. A new 

Environmental Protection Agency will consolidate and 

rationalize the role of the Federal Government, across 

the entire ecological continuum. The toughest Air 

Quality legislation ever proposed is close to enactment. 

But a parallel proposal to control water pollution is 

still stuck in Congress --- NO FINAL ACTION IN SIGHT. 

Well, NATURE won't wait. To defer and delay in the 

environmental area is, literally, to court disaster. 

* * * * * 

began by describing the dimensions of THE REAL 

POLITICS --- a new era of SELF-criticism •.. SELF

examination ••• SELF-correction. There are amends to 

make and promises to keep that will engage our energies 

for years to corne. But, most of all, THERE IS A GREAT 

ADVENTURE TO BE LIVED FOR ALL OF US. 
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And the surpassing question is, WHO WILL LEAD THE 

NATION INTO THIS NEW ERA? What group or Party? Who 

has the daring, the courage, and the vaulting imagination? 

THERE, as I see it, is the opportunity before us 

the REPUBLICAN opportunity for an entire ERA of 

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP! 

If we can seize upon it --- turn creative initiatives 

into a record of performance --- if we can capture 

the mantle of COMPASSIONATE PRAGMATISM, across all 

boundaries of region or race or class or age, then we 

will indeed BUILD A NEW REPUBLICAN MAJORITY OVER THE 

FACE OF THIS NATION. 

THAT kind of Republicanism will address the urgent 

concerns of every American for the GOOD QUALITY of 

our social fabric. 

THAT is the NATIONAL MAJORITY that will make our Party 

into the dominant political force for the decade of 

the '70s AND INDEED FOR THE FINAL THIRD OF THIS CENTURY. 

-; 
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We will become the MAJORITY PARTY --- AND WE WILL 

DESERVE TO BE! 

It seems to me that there is a CHEMISTRY OF COMMITMENT 

in this room today. I think I almost sense THE SWEET 

SMELL OF VICTORY in the air. And I know that all of 

you are ready to lay your commitment on the line 

WITH ENDLESS LABOR ••. and DEDICATION TO PARTY. 

In the last analysis, these are the ingredients of 

the dedication that brings us together --- to the 

IDEAL of politics •.. to the political process itself 

AS A WAY OF LIFE. 

Never has this ideal been more eloquently expressed 

than by Ray Moley, who has counseled so many of us 

through the years. I want to leave you with these 

words of his: 
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Politics teems with the elements of high 

adventure. In politics we come to grips 

with all that is challenging in human life 

•.. its endless changes and its dizzying 

heights. 

Certainly it is not something to avoid or 

abolish or destroy. It is like the atmosphere 

we breathe. It is something to live with 

to influence if we wish ... to control if we 

can. We must master its ways, or we shall be 

mastered by those who do. 

Thank you all for what you have done •.• what you 

ALWAYS have done ••• AND WHAT YOU WILL DO TO INSURE 

VICTORY THIS NOVEMBER! 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 

September 10, 1970 

MEMORANDUI'v1 FOR KEVIN PHILLIPS 

FROM: LARRY HIGBY t... 
The attached is a draft questionnaire that covers basically 
the type of questions we would use in doing polling for this 
falPs campaign - particularly in the seven key states. Any 
comments you would make would be very much appreciated. 
Needless to say, if this interview was done by telephone 
and it probably would be - the number of questions would 
have to be cut down to approximately 10 questions. 

T~ank you for your as sistance. 

Attachment 


